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LOS ANGELES: Ja Morant scored a team-high 35
points as the Memphis Grizzlies beat the Golden State
Warriors 117-112 in overtime on Friday to close out the
play-in tournament and grab the final seed in the NBA
playoffs.

Morant helped clinched the winner-take-all victory
with a spinning floater from 10 feet with four seconds
left in overtime as the Grizzlies advanced to the play-
offs for the first time in four years. The Warriors were
eliminated from the postseason.

“That’s the shots I want to take,” said Morant who
also had a career high five threes. “I like it when the
pressure is on me. I lift my game. I got all the confi-
dence in the world in my game.” The youthful Grizzlies
won two straight games in the play-in tournament to
earn the eighth seed and will now face the top seeded
Utah Jazz in the first game of their series tonight in Salt
Lake City.

This was the second meeting between the two
teams in six days as the 2020 rookie of the year

Morant rebounded from a poor performance in a 113-
101 loss to the Warriors in the final game of the regular
season. With the 21-year-old Morant leading the way,
the Grizzlies are the youngest NBA team in the post-
season in a decade.

“We know we are a young team. We have some vets
that lead us,” said Morant. “It is my first time making
the playoffs, but we got some players who have been in
playoffs before. They let us know what to expect.”

Xavier Tillman nailed a go-ahead three pointer
with 87 seconds left in overtime to make it 110-109
and then Morant iced it with two short jump shots in
the final minute. The Warriors ended the regular sea-
son as one of the hottest teams in the league then lost
a heartbreaker 103-100 to the Lakers on Wednesday
followed by another gut-wrenching loss to the
Grizzlies.

“We were two fourth quarters from being the sev-
enth or eighth seed,” said Curry, who is in the running
for league MVP. “It is frustrating that this is the end and

this is how we are going out. It is a very tough way to
end it, coming down to the wire and us giving every-
thing we had in the tank.”

Curry had a game-high 39 points, Andrew Wiggins
had 22 points, and Draymond Green finished with a
triple double of 11 points, 16 rebounds and 10 assists
for Golden State, which trailed by as many as 17 points
in the first half.

“We would have loved to go into playoffs and tried
to make run,” said Warriors coach Steve Kerr.
“Obviously it is a crushing way to go out, two straight
games both gut punches. We felt like we had control
the other night and lost, and we didn’t have control of
this one, but could have won.”

Dillon Brooks scored 14 points, Grayson Allen fin-
ished with 12 and Tillman tallied 11 for Memphis.
Morant said they hope to carry the confidence over
from this win into the next series. “It is going to be a
fight. They are the best team in league and we got to
lock in on our game plan,” said Morant. — AFP

SAN FRANCISCO: Ja Morant #12 of the Memphis Grizzlies shoots the ball to win the game against the Golden State Warriors during the 2021 NBA Play-In Tournament on Friday at Chase
Center in San Francisco, California. — AFP

Pacquiao says
he’ll fight Errol
Spence in August
LOS ANGELES: Philippine boxing icon Manny
Pacquiao said Friday he’ll fight unbeaten unified wel-
terweight world champion Errol Spence in Las Vegas
in August. The 42-year-old legend will be fighting for
the first time since he beat Keith Thurman in July 2019
for the WBA welterweight title.He revealed his plans
with a Twitter post of a promotional poster for the
bout captioned “Pacquiao v Spence, August 21, 2021,
Las Vegas, Nevada”.

The Athletic, citing an unnamed source, reported
that Pacquiao had signed a deal for a bout to be avail-
able on Fox pay per view, and the venue was expected
to be the MGM Grand. But Pacquiao told The Athletic
in an interview from the Philippines that he hoped the
fight would be at Allegiant Stadium, the 70,000-seat
stadium of the NFL’s Las Vegas Raiders. Pacquiao, a
serving senator in the Philippines, told the US sports
outlet that the fight “might be” his last. If so, he appears
to want to go out with a bang. “I love to challenge the
top guy,” the eight-division champion told The Athletic.
Spence, the 31-year-old WBC and IBF champion, is 27-
0 and coming off a dominant December victory over
Danny Garcia — his first fight since surviving a near
fatal rollover car accident.—AFP

MONACO: Mick Schumacher smashed up his Haas
car in Monaco Grand Prix third practice yesterday
forcing the session to be red-flagged with Red Bull’s
Max Verstappen topping the timesheets and ruling the
German rookie out of qualifying.

Schumacher, whose father Michael was a five-time
Monaco winner, was unhurt in the accident which gave
his team’s mechanics an impossible job to repair his
extensively damaged car in the two hours before Q1 at
1300 GMT. “Unfortunately Mick won’t compete in this
afternoon’s #MonacoGP Quali session, due to chassis
damage sustained in the #FP3 accident” Haas tweeted.
As a result Schumacher’s first experience of Formula
One’s mythic race will be tainted by having to start in
20th place on Sunday’s grid.

Red Bull’s Verstappen was 0.047sec quicker than
the Ferrari of Carlos Sainz with Charles Leclerc in the

other Ferrari third to follow up their encouraging
showing in Thursday practice when the session was
stopped with under two minutes to go.

Mercedes world champion Lewis Hamilton was
down in seventh, 0.726s off Verstappen, not having
had the chance to put in a fast lap. Hamilton leads
Verstappen by 14 points in the drivers’ standings going
into this iconic fifth leg of the season.

With the tight unforgiving narrow street circuit
making overtaking difficult — the 2003 race is infa-
mous as the only F1 race in history to not have one sin-
gle overtaking maneuver — a good qualifying per-
formance is essential. As for Schumacher, he will not
forget his first Monaco weekend in a hurry for all the
wrong reasons after oversteering coming out of
Casino Square to smash into the barriers, ripping off
his car’s entire rear leftwing. - AFP

Red Bull Solo 
Q 2021 Kuwait
Finals Breakdown
KUWAIT: The LoL esports event finale was fire,
where the reigning champ and the underdog com-
peted for the Kuwait title. The Red Bull Solo Q
Finals came to a roaring finish in Kuwait, and they
delivered exactly what the fans were waiting for.
The two Grand Finals competitors, Omran “Alpha
Kuronii” Fouad, and Hussam “LEBANON Flamer”
Merachli, battled it out in an exhilarating end to the
event which started with an original pool of 224
players. 

The host with the most was Muhammed
Salahelden Mohammed, or NewFolder for the IGN.
He is a big league Egyptian gamer, and managed
the matches from top to bottom. He was joined by
LoL heavyweights from across the region with
Soliman “Snow” Taha, the most famous LoL player
in the region, and Omar “Thorned” Ibn Omar,
another well-known Saudi gamer joining him in as
casters. 

The Finals analysts consisted of more gamers
who know the game of Red Bull Solo Q (and
everything related to LoL, period) inside-out. In
the Finals NewFolder was joined by Hamza
“Glyph” and Basel “Cut” Barakeh. Safe to say
they didn’t miss a beat. Fun fact, this was the first
time that NewFolder and Glyph were on screen
together. 

Standing tall
If you’re thinking the Final lineup in 2021 sounds

very similar to the Final from last year, you’d be
absolutely correct! In the previous Solo Q Final we
saw the same gamers competing to be the best,
and Alpha Kuronii was crowned champion. 

The 2021 rematch had gamers buzzing, and ulti-
mately saw LEBANON Flamer exact his revenge
against Alpha Kuronii this time around. Both play-
ers came in swinging, and the match was so worthy
of a Red Bull Solo Q National Final. 

The gutsy move that LEBANON Flamer put his
trust behind was on skipping the ban on champion
Kalista, knowing full well that Alpha Kuronii would
prefer her. But here’s the catch: he knew the
matchup well and wanted to go up against Alpha
Kuronii’s Kalista. It worked out in his favor, and he
was able to etch out a win this time. LEBANON
Flamer took the win with Caitlyn. He found his
advantage state by destroying the ward early, and
finished it by zoning out Alpha Kuronii with the
swath of his level 2 minion wave. 

Post-win chat
LEBANON Flamer was excited to breakdown

his match reaction with us, and here’s the inside
scoop of what was happening in his head over the
course of the finals. He felt like he messed up
against Alpha Kuronii the last time and really want-
ed to score first place this time. LEBANON Flamer
realised his big mistake last year was not properly
learning the matchup, because he went into it not
realizing that Alpha Kuronii played Irelia. He was
determined not to go into this Finals the same way!

Besides knowing the matchup this time, and
skipping the ban, he had his own plans on what to
do had his own champions get removed from play.
Should the banhammer have come down on
Caitlyn, he would have played Varus, and barring
that he would have chosen Master Yi. As we can
now see after his reveal, even his backup had a
backup. 

Morant shines as Grizzlies oust
Warriors to grab playoff 8th seed

MONACO: Haas F1’s German driver Mick Schumacher drives during the third practice session at the Monaco street
circuit in Monaco yesterday ahead of the Monaco Formula 1 Grand Prix. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: In this file photo taken on June 20, 2019 Filipino
boxer Manny Pacquiao attends an afternoon training session at
Wild Card Boxing in Los Angeles on June 20, 2019. — AFP

Verstappen tops Monaco practice, 
smash rules Schumacher out


